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Presidents Message
Dan Krause - President

Chapter put on a wonderful event and if
you haven’t had the chance to make a
Shannon
and national road run, try it, you will not be
I are just back disappointed! Photos on page 17.
from the Roosevelt Chapter Next up for the Badgers is our annual
National Road “Pokey Run” and Fall Meeting on SaturRun held in De- day, October 9th. Details are included in
troit Lakes, Min- this newsletter; Broasted Chicken lunch
nesota. We were blessed with beautiful will be provided for all who attend. We’ve
sunny days and cool to moderate temps sent an RSVP email so please respond if
that made riding so very comfortable! you are planning to attend so we can get
We arrived a day early so we could take accurate headcounts for the ride and
in the last day of the Rollag Steam Show lunch. We are in the process for finalin nearby Rollag, MN. Oh – My – God izing plans for the Winter Dinner which
what a sight! This event has been go- will be held at the Cotton Exchange in
ing on each year since 1954 and is a fun Waterford, WI. Tentatively mark your calfilled family event. The show grounds endar for Saturday, January 22nd, more
cover 210 acres, and they have two op- details to follow later this Fall regarding
erating coal fired locomotives that cir- RSVP, costs etc.
cumference the event with stops along
the way. The whole show is amazing Also, a final note, your Officers (Dan
but some of the highlights we enjoyed Krause – President, Jon Oeflein - VP,
where the fully operational lumber mill JoAnn Enk – Secretary & Chris Bilda –
powered by two steam engine tractors, Treasurer) have all volunteered to return
an entire belt driven machine shop, the for the 2022 season if you’ll have us.
“Sand Box” where some of the largest This doesn’t preclude anyone from havsteam-powered earth movers are still ing the opportunity to step up and throw
moving earth and of course the contin- their name in the hat to help manage this
uous tractor parades. This is a worth- fine chapter! We will make a motion and
while trip just to see this show! Photos take a vote at our meeting.
on pages 14, 15, and 16.
P.S. – Bring your ideas for a Spring
Back to the road run, on the final eve- Meeting Location (May) and 2022 Badning, after everyone was treated to a ger Summer Bash (mid-August)…
wonderful banquet dinner, awards were
presented. The Badgers again took Take Care,
home the Chapter Participation award
with 23 Badgers present! The Roosevelt Dan
Hello Badgers!
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Badger Heritage Chapter
FALL MEETING
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9, 2021 - 12PM
Fudgieknuckles Sports Pub
133 West Main Street
Glenbeulah, WI 53023
Good Food
Good Drink
Goodfellowship
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Cancelled Rocky Mt. Chap. Nat’l. Road Run - Gunnison, CO - 6/21-23/21
Photos and Story by Badger Steve Strohmeier

When I was 18, I took my first long distance ride. My girlfriend attended college 650 miles away and the only transportation I had was
a vintage motorcycle. With nothing more than $40 in my pocket and
a rucksack on the bike I headed off solo through the Appalachians.
Nobody told me old bikes were unreliable or that I was crazy for taking
a 400cc bike on a major trip – and they forgot to tell my bike, too. We
both made it home unscathed and I bought a larger bike for touring a
few months later.
Thirty years on, I still love nothing more than disappearing down the
road on some ancient piece of machinery. So, when my buddy Cliff
McGaughey mentioned the Rocky Mountain Chapter was planning a
Road Run for June 2021, it seemed almost too good to be true. In
addition to deeply enjoying the Rockies, I had not had a chance to
meet Cliff face-to-face. We originally met through the AMCA and online forums. However, for roughly five years we only corresponded
like old-fashioned pen pals. We started talking about the ride, prepping bikes, and wondering whether the other guy would be as tall as
imagined in person.

Then, COVID happened. In the case of the Rocky Mountain Chapter, they were forced to cancel the Road Run just before registration
opened in March. This meant the routes were laid out and tested, the
home base checked out, and maps prepared. All anyone had to do was
show up and run the routes. And with that, the first annual Freedom
Ride invitational was born.
Three of us showed up in Gunnison, Colorado to ride the routes from
June 21 to 23, 2021. Leading the run was John Weber, President of
the Rocky Mountain Chapter. Cliff is secretary of the Chapter. And me,
well, I just became a Badger in 2021 after the hospitality experienced
on the 2020 Road Run. John was on a modern BMW, Cliff chose a
1982 Shovelhead, and I was on a 1973 Harley Sportster XLH nicknamed The Great Pumpkin.
Over three days, we put 500 miles on our bikes. We crossed several
passes over 11,000 feet, rode the steepest continually paved road in
Colorado, and visited a cannibal massacre site. Here’s a recap of our
adventure:
Continued on the next page
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Cancelled Rocky Mt. Chap. Nat’l. Road Run - Gunnison, CO - 6/21-23/21
Photos and Story by Badger Steve Strohmeier

Day One: Gunnison to Buena Vista via Cottonwood Pass
We all arrived Sunday evening in bustling Gunnison, Colorado. To say
the town was packed is being kind. There were no hotel rooms to be
had and the average wait at a restaurant was 45 minutes. It was actually wonderful to see the town so busy. It also meant no one noticed the
old motorbikes and we didn’t have to worry about security very much.
There were numerous riders out and about on late model machines,
with KTM and Indian dominating the makes we saw. Oddly, most of the
Harley’s we saw were trikes and we saw but one lone BMW besides
John’s.
Monday dawned bright, but with the promise of 95-97 degrees and
full sun. So, we lit out for higher elevation. Our first run took us north
of Gunnison along Hwy 742 to Taylor Park Reservoir. From there, we
caught Hwys 209 and 306 up and over Cottonwood Pass (Elevation,
12,200). The bikes never missed a beat and the scenery was outrageous. It was great fun playing in the mountains and simply beating
the snot out of the bikes. We stopped at the top of the pass to take pictures and enjoy the view. It was great fun seeing snow still on the pass
in late June. However, I nearly had a heart attack pushing the Great
Pumpkin over to the elevation sign for a photo op. I forgot 12,200 is a
wee bit higher than Lake Michigan.

The fun part, however, was forgetting to check the fuel level in the
Pumpkin before taking off from Gunnison. As I was rolling up Cottonwood Pass, I hit reserve. The problem is that we had almost 40
miles to go to the next gas stop and I was getting 35mpg with a gallon
reserve. I did a lot of coasting down the pass and wound up putting
almost 4.2 gallons in a 4.4 gallon tank. I literally shook the bike side
to side to get enough fuel as the bike coughed lean. It made me smile
like I was 16 again and hunting for change in the sofa to fill up my
bike! (For those few Badgers younger than me; when I used to ride to
high school gas was 69 cents for regular; 89 cents for premium and a
whopping $1.03 for 110 octane at the Gulf fuel stations. For a fist full
of change – I could ride all week.)
We then rode over to Buena Vista and enjoyed a nice lunch. I opted for
a lunch of Pecan pie, ice cream, and French fries. It was glorious and
just the fuel needed to ride back.
Total mileage was just over 147 miles for the day.
Continued on the next page
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Cancelled Rocky Mt. Chap. Nat’l. Road Run - Gunnison, CO - 6/21-23/21
Photos and Story by Badger Steve Strohmeier

Day Two: Lake City and the Cannibal Trail
Lake City was supposed to be a “light” day of riding with only 110
miles planned. However, it turns out we all share a love of the macabre
and the ride grew a bit.
In the winter of 1874, a local guide named Alferd Packer was hired to
escort a group of five men from Lake City to an Indian Agency some 75
miles away. Two months later, Packer was discovered alone but surprisingly well fed. It soon became clear Packer butchered and ate his
companions. He tried all sorts of defenses, but was eventually convicted and served nearly 20 years for the crime. He became infamous
after a local official declared: “Alferd Packer, you man-eating son of
a bitch; there were 7 democrats in Hinsdale County and you ate 5 of
them.” Being practical people, the students at University of Colorado,
Boulder renamed their dining hall in honor of Packer in 1968. Today,
the Packer Dining Hall’s motto is: Have a Friend for Lunch. We also
found it very comical the highway beautification outside of Lake City
is sponsored by the Hinsdale Democrats. All sorts of irony packed
into one sign (pun intended).
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Well, with a story like that, we had to go and see the massacre site.
What we learned is that the site is about ½ mile from downtown Lake
City, Colorado. Packer could have easily walked into town even in the
snow and suddenly all three of us understood why Packer was quickly
vilified.
The ride itself was spectacular. We rode Hwy 50 out to the Blue Mesa
Reservoir and then south on Hwy 149 to Lake City. We then rode
up and over the Slumgullion Pass. Though it’s “only” 11,500 feet,
Slumgullion is the steepest paved road in Colorado at 9.4 percent. We
enjoyed a nice leisurely lunch, but were disappointed to learn there
were neither finger sandwiches nor manburgers on the menu.
Our total mileage for the day was 137-ish. Neither “old” bike missed a
beat, used any oil, or left a stain.
Continued on the next page

Cancelled Rocky Mt. Chap. Nat’l. Road Run - Gunnison, CO - 6/21-23/21
Photos and Story by Badger Steve Strohmeier

Day Three: Black Canyon and Blue Mesa
We saved the “long” day for last and rode from Gunnison to Delta via
Hwys 50 and 92. Our plan was to hit Montrose and cruise back on 50,
but road construction and 95 degree temperatures ensured we baked
when we dropped onto the mesa by Crawford, Colorado. So, we “only”
rode 205 miles. The day was nearly perfect. The roads were largely
clear of traffic, the sun lovely, and we were all in the right mood to
enjoy the day. Hwy 92 as a more technical road to ride, with lots of off
camber and blind turns, as well as sharp u turns on the switch backs.
It was a delight and we did our best to grind pieces off the bikes.
We stopped and enjoyed lunch in Crawford, Colorado. As we came out
of the café, there was an older gent with a cane and big American flag
do-rag, with overalls and bare feet. He smiled and asked who was on
the sportster. That triggered a trip down amnesia lane, which ended
with the following moniker: “Speed safely, boys.” It became our unofficial mantra for the ride home.
All in all, we covered about 490 miles. I averaged 35mpg on the Great
Pumpkin and had not one bit of trouble with the old girl. Everywhere

we went, groups of riders on late-model Harley and Indians kept stopping to look at the sportster, with several snickering about the bike.
All were soundly impressed when the bike started instantly and rode
away without fuss. We changed at least a few minds on the road run
about the practicality of old bikes.
As I like to say: the bike has no idea it is old – it can’t think, it can’t age,
and it can do everything now that it could do the day it left the factory.
It really was a shame the National was cancelled. I’d like to thank John
Weber and the Rocky Mountain Chapter for the work they did to organize the run that wasn’t, but was. It was great fun and the leadership
of the Rocky Mountain Chapter is already planning a second “invitational” freedom ride based out of Golden/Denver in 2022. I’m already
thinking of which bike to take. Oh, and it seems they will be looking to
do this run again in 2024, just before our own Chapter run. Should be
a GREAT year of riding.
Steve Strohmeier
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Badger’s in the 2021 Cannonball Ride - 9/9-26/21
Sault Saint Marie, Michigan to South Padre Island, Texas

Good Luck Badger’s!
We are all wishing you the best!
Chris Tribbey
John Bartman
Wade Mueller and Cathy Drexler

JR Switalski Photo

JR Switalski Photo

Last Minute Update!
Wade, Cathy, and Chris needed
to drop out of the ride due
to major engine issues.
Beter luck next time!
Mark Knepper Photo

Many more photos on our club Facebook page
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Kickstands Up! - Wales, WI - 8/14/21

Story by Dan Riedel and Photos by Steve Peters

With the summer going by way too fast several Badgers had come together in a messenger conversation in
hopes to come up with a summer ride in August, a conversation turned to planning, which led to a date, routes
being planned on the HD Route Planning App, and the
announcement of the – 1st Kickstands Up Southern Kettle Moraine Ride of 2021.
Over 35 Badgers converged at LD’s BBQ in East Troy
Wisconsin on the 1-year Anniversary of our National
Badger Road Run. Starting at 11:30am many took advantage of the social hour and lunch opportunity to eat

some of Leon’s great BBQ and finish final preparations
for Kickstands up and the ride start time of 12:30pm.
The day’s ride was setup into 4 parts, the social at LD’s,
the 1st leg, a custard stop, and the 2nd leg to include the
ride home. The 1st leg was 33 miles long and brought
the riders thru the area of the Kettle Moraine State Forest, into Eagle, the outer edge of Palmyra around Ottawa
Lake Rec Area and ultimately to Le Duc’s Frozen Custard in Wales.
Continued on next page

Unknown Photographer
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Many more photos on our club Facebook page

Kickstands Up! - Wales, WI - 5/14/21

Story by Dan Riedel and Photos by Steve Peters

Le Duc’s became an instant vintage bike show as the
customers there started looking at all our vintage bikes
while our fellow Badgers jumped in line ordered up
some great custard, a turtle sundae or two, and talked
about the afternoon’s adventure.
At the start of the 2nd leg some Badgers broke off to
start their journeys home while those remaining started
the 30-mile return route to LD’s cruising thru roads like
Waterville, Road X and Sprague all the while enjoying
the winding rolling hills and the great scenery.

The feedback from the ride has
been great and a special thank you
to all who attended. Who knows
maybe like the Annual Fall Pokey
Run we may have started a New
Badger “Kickstands Up” Tradition...
Guess we’ll have to see what 2022
brings! Keep your 2 wheels rolling
and Godspeed in your journeys.
Dan Riedel

Mark Knepper Photo
Unknown Photographer

Many more photos on our club Facebook page
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From the Secretary
Jo Ann Enk - Secretary

Hello Badgers!
I hope you were
able to get out and
about this summer.
Not sure how long
it will be before we
can’t again.
I just have a few small things.
We had a really great small ride this
summer that Dan Riedel put together. I
believe only about 15 people said they
were attending and probably about
50 showed up. What a great turnout!!
However, I have to stress again how
important it is to respond to these
gatherings. Who ever is planning the
ride or meeting has to communicate
with the restaurant and or places we
are stopping so they can have enough
food and staff on hand to feed such a
big crowd all at one time. PLEASE, if
you plan on attending a ride, meeting,
what have you, and participating in the
fun, PLEASE put your name down that
you will be there and with how many.
I mean, the bigger group the better…
we always have a good time, but for
the sake of the restaurant, its only fair
we let them know how many of us will
be there.

portant it is to let us know if you are
participating. Money, food and space
are involved and it really is pertinent.
Its not as difficult to use as you think
it is if you just make the effort. I’m always here to help you through, but
eventually you will have to learn to do
it on your own. I’ll be compiling a set
of directions for everyone when I have
a quick minute to sit down with it and
write it out.
The Pokey Ride and Fall meeting are
quickly approaching. Saturday October 9th is the date. It will be held at
Fudgieknuckles Sports Pub, 133 W.
Main Street, Glenbulah, WI. I believe
check in is at 8 am and the ride begins
at 9 am. I cannot find that information
off hand so I will send out a reminder via email with the details. The Fall
meeting will follow the Pokey Ride.
The Winter Dinner is coming along
and details are few at this point. As far
as I know, it will be held at the Cotton
Exchange in Waterford, WI on January
22, 2022. Save the date! This is one of
those where you will have to learn how
to use the Club Express reply button
- Again. I will certainly send out directions and will be available to help if
needed.

In the future we will be back to using Enjoy the rest of your summer! See
the Club Express reply method as we you at the Pokey Ride and Ride Safe!
did for the Spring meeting at Gus’s
Diner. We found out there how im- Jo Ann Enk - Secretary
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NICK’S

Anvil Inn

Badgers
Chris & Nancy Tribbey
Welcome You To
Their Friendly Place!

Open Monday - 10am to 6pm / Friday - 2pm to 10pm - 25¢ Pool
2900 South 13th Street, Milwaukee, WI 53215
Find us on Facebook - Nick’s Anvil Inn

Aermacchi
Harley-Davidson
Motorcycle Parts


Steve Peters
peters - design.com
sprintmotoparts@gmail.com

Visit our website - badgerheritage.com
Follow us on Facebook
Badger Heritage Chapter - AMCA
Visit our You Tube channel
Badger Heritage Chapter - AMCA
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Rollag Steam Show - Rollag, MN - 9/3-6/21
Photos by Dan Krause
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Rollag Steam Show - Rollag, MN - 9/3-6/21
Photos by Dan Krause
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Rollag Steam Show - Rollag, MN - 9/3-6/21
Photos by Dan Krause
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Badgers at the Roosevelt Chapter National Road Run
Detroit Lakes, MN - 9/7-9/21

Badgers in the photo on the right:
Dan & Shannon Krause
Willie & Betty Kiefert
Jim & Lisa Feyereisen
Jon Oeflein
Terry
Leo Zawilla
John Smallwood
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SATURDAY
OCTOBER 9, 2021

POKEY RUN
Registration at 8:00 am
Kickstands up at 9:30 am

Fudgieknuckles Sports Pub
133 West Main Street
Glenbulah, WI 53023
We are hoping to see
Servi-cars, Hummers, Toppers, Aermachi's, Sprints
Cushman's, Bobbers, Cannon Ballers, Bilda Bikes,
Anything old and street legal
What is a Pokey Run?
Approximately a 35 mile route - Speeds up to 35 mph.
All makes and models are welcome.
Intended for those small displacement machines we rarely ride!
Pokey Run Committee
Jim Feyereisen, Al Feyereisen, Erik Lund, Don Poetzl, Bridget Poetzl, and Larry Bilda - any questions please ask.
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Badger Heritage
9” Logo Clock

Badger Heritage
Logo Patch

They can be ordered at any time

Perfect for Shirts, Jackets, Hats, etc.
Contact Steve Peters

Contact Steve Peters
Only $10.00 each / Plus Shipping

I usually have them with me
4-1/2” Wide - Embroidered in 4 Colors
Only $5.00 each

Badger Heritage
12” Logo Clock
They can be ordered at any time
Contact Steve Peters
Only $35.00 each / Plus Shipping

Badger Heritage
Logo Stickers
Perfect for Bikes, Cars, Tool Boxes, etc.
Contact Steve Peters
I usually have them with me
Various Sizes - Printed in 4 Colors
Priced by Size
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“Ask me about
Guaranteed Value
(agreed value)
coverage
for your bike!”

Representing Hagerty
and many other
fine insurance companies!

Contact Dan Riedel

Aermacchi Parts Business
For Sale
I am currently inventoring my
Aermacchi parts for possible sale
of the entire business.
The parts total nearly 3300 individual
pieces - all NOS (New Old Stock).

262.789.2500

Serious Inquiries Only

Not only do we insure
classics… we ride ‘em!

Contact
Steve Peters
spetersdesign@gmail.com

www.wolleranger.com
driedel@wolleranger.com
Elm Grove, WI

President - Dan Krause - badgerheritage@gmail.com (262) 825-7909
Vice-President - Jon Davidson Oeflein - jdo2924@yahoo.com (262) 388-0022
Secretary - JoAnn Enk - joannenk@live.com
Treasurer - Christopher Bilda - unclespilly@aol.com
Newsletter Editor/Merchandise Manager - Steve Peters - spetersdesign@gmail.com

